Princess Books

The Tournament, Amery
The Princess and the Pizza, Auch
Princess Prunella and the Purple Peanut, Atwood
The Princess and the White Bear King, Batt
Beauty and the Beast, Brett
I Want to Win, Ross
The Usborne Book of Princess Stories, Cartwright
Princess Smartypants, Cole
Princess Bess Gets Dressed, Cuyler
The Princess Knight, Funke
Rapunzel, Gibb
A First Book of Fairy Tales, Hoffman
Princess Baby, Katz
The Paper Princess, Kleven
Ella Bella Ballerina and Cinderella, Mahew
The Paper Bag Princess, Munsch
Princess Super Kitty, Portis
Rapunzel: A Groovy Fairy Tale, Roberts
Falling for Rapunzel, Wilcox
The Princess and the Dragon, Wood
Not All Princesses Dress in Pink, Yolen

The Princess and the Pea, J* Child
Sleeping Beauty, J* Geras
Ella’s Big Chance: A Jazz Age Cinderella, J* Hughes
Mary Engelbreit’s Timeless Fairy Tales, J398.2 Engelbreit
Glass Slipper, Gold Sandal, J398.2 Fleischman
Rapunzel, J398.20943 Zelinsky
Rapunzel, J398.20943 Ehrlich
Beauty and the Beast, J398.20944, Eilenberg
Cinderella, J398.20944, McClintock
Cinderella’s Dress, J398.20944, Willard
There’s a Princess in the Palace, J Graphic, Alley

All books are found in the Picture Book Room, unless otherwise noted.

Want to learn about more good books? Visit our Kid's Books & Reading @
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